
Notice of Discharge.
1 will apply to the Judge of Pro-

bate for Clarendon county, on tae 28
day of March. 1913, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon for letters of discharge
as quardian for Harmon Bryant, Lu-
cus Bryant, Charles Bryant, John
Bryant. Vermelle Bryant, now Ver-
melle Kelley, Idelle Bryant, now

Idelle Carroway, Rufus Bryant, Ben-
jauain Bryant and Olden Bryant,
former minors.

J. J. BRYANT.
Manning, S. C.. February 10, 1913.

W.C. DAVIS. J. W. WIDEMAN

DAVis & WIDEMAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

JOHN G. CAPERS, (of South Carolina).
Ex-CommLssioner Internal Revneu

JOSEPH D. WRtGHT. ,

CAPERS & WRIGHT,
AT ORNETS AT LAW

- vn Building,1'
WASHIGTOND.C.

LOA1NS NGOTIATED
On First-Class Real Estate

Mortgages.
Party & O'Bryanu,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
ManningS. 0.

WEAK WEARY WOMEN

Learn the Cause of Daily Woes and

End Them.

When the back aches and throbs,
When housework is torture,
When night brings no rest nor sleep,
When urinary disorders set in,
Women's lot is a weary 'nei,
Dean's Kidney Pills are for weak

kidness.
Hove proved their worth in Manning.
This is one Manning woman's testi-

mony.
Mrs. Joseph Wells, Manning, S. C.,

says: "I was aflicted with kidney com.
plaint -and I suffered intensely from
dull, nagging backaches, headaches
and dizzy spells. Doan's Kidney Pills
proved to -be just what I -needed and I
had not used them long before I was re-

rmxed. I got this preparation from Dr.
R.E. Brown & Co.'s drug store (now

the Dickson Drug Co.,) and I cheerfully
recommend it."
For sale by. all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remtember the name-Doan's-and

take no other.

We solicit your

Uleaning and Pressing
work, and promise prompt and
good service. We have employ
ed: pressers and cleaners with
experience, and all work entrust
ed to us will be guaranteed.
Send your clothes to the Bon-

Ton Pressing Club.

DR. J. A. COLE~,
DENTIST.

UTairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No 77.

Hacker Mfg. Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

CHARLESTON. S. C.

We Manufacture
Doors, Sash and Blinds; Columns
and Balusters; Grilles and Gable
Ornaments; Screen Doors and
Windows.

WE DEAL IN
Glass. Sash Cord and Weights.

-~Farm Wanted-everal Marlbo
farmers have asked to get them farms
in Clarendon. Write me what you
have arid best price. R. Cosby Newton.
Bennettsville. S. 0.

EST QUALITY.

L. WETHTER
Manufacturers of

DOORS, SASI
+ Charles

S Prompt Deliveries.

SHAVE A BUS
Call today and let us s

perity. We not only accept
money safely and render y
dation that the best bankir

S but we wili take care of yo
you our assistance in any 1

'

harge. We invite you to

neshome.

Turbevi

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.Ageablepmflols.
similtingtiligthtestamads

hm1t nigefiA
OpiumMorphine nor
NOT NARCOTIC.

Aj

ApereRemedyforConsptionSourSLaDiarrDblinea
Wortnsabiulsions~fvrs
nessandLOSSOFSLEEP.

FacSiadie Signature of

NEW YORK.

Exam Copy of Wrapper.

The Great Marshal Ney. -

A recent English book about Mar-
hab Ney, Napoleon's heroic lieutenant,
"the bravest of .the b-ave," brings
out -some interestinf; facts. This
Frenchman was really a German. He
was born at Saarlouis, now in Prussia
and then and always German. He
poke only German as a child. He
was red haired, with a wide face and
round blue eyes. Five feet eight Inches
in height, he had a short body and long
legs. His comrades called him "ie rou-
eot," which was equivalent to "car-
rota or "bricktop." He was forty-six
years old -at Waterloo. So was Na-
poleon. So was Wellington. Marshal
Key was a man who was trained to the
ardships of a workman's life. His
father was a cooper, and in his boy-
ood work I his father's business he
was accustomed to t1l and exposure.
This enabled him to sleep placidly in.
the snow on the return from Moscow,
wrapped in his cloak, "with -.the
starved, ragged sordiers of the grand
army keeping guard and the Cossacks
prowling around In the darkness."

The Statistical Fiend.
We all know the bore that begins a
entence, "Statistics show." He cani
ell you how the daily flow.of beer in
t. Louis compares with the amount
f Missisippi water that passes the
ity in twenty-four hours. He can
sate the tonnage of all ocean grey-
ounds, buidogs, Pomeranlans and
crs of low degree. He knows how
any men were slain In battles from

hat of Abancay or Aboukir to that of
urich or Zelichow. He speaks as one
aving authority, and even those who
un at his approach shake the head
solemnly: "If old Augur says so It
ust be so." What a relief It Is to find

ir William Ramsay admitting that the
ost accurate of statistics may lie!

Some time ago the statement was
ade that 50 per cent of the total ab-
taiers in a regiment stationed in In-
ia .had died within a year. It turned
ot that the whole number slVas two.
nd one, while taking his morning
walk. had been eaten by a tiger.-
hilip Hale In Boston Herald.

A Cardboard Planet.
One remarkable achievement of Sir
Willam -Herscher was in connection
with the planet Saturn. He bad ar-
anged to erect his telescope at Wind-
or .castle to enable Queen Charlotte
ad the ladies of the court to see the
wodrs of the ringed planet, but on

the evening arranged for the observa-
ion great banks of clouds covered the

sky. However, he explained that that
would not matter, aind after the instru-
ment had been carefully directed the
ueen and her attendants looked
throgh it and saw the great planet

ad Its marvelous rings quite distinct-
ly. Herschel. it seems. had expected
bad weather and during the day bad
ade a cardboard model of the Satur-

ran system and erected It In the
grounds. a lamp at the back providingj
the necessary illumination.-Westmli
ster Gazette.

Sets Logic at Defiance.
"There is no effect without a cause."
uoted the wise guy.
"Row about when a woman changes
ar mind'?" asked the simple mug.-f
Philadelphia Record.

EXPERT WORKMANShtIP.*

IORN & SON,
PRESS
ANDBLNDS,TPS.C.

EstimaesFunishe .

0+*+***************

Esyuntemrat rois.

your deposits. keep your
nevery possible accommo-
igthe country can render,
urvaluable papers and give&
)siness transaction free of
make our bank your busi-

llrbeSvile

'Twas Sneezy Thing to 1o.
"At whom are you looking?" de-

manded the young lady of the young
man who obstructed her path.
"Atchoo!" replied the hay fever vic-

tim and hurried away.-Houston Post.

As It Should Be.
Shopper-I want to buy a necktie

suitable for my husband. Salesman-
Sorry. madam. but we are not permit-
ted to sell neckties to women who are

unaccompanied by men.-Pnck.

No one need wait foi time to prac-
tice kindness.

Why They Like lodoform.
"Train robbers, burglars, safe blow-

ers, holdup men and, in fact, nearly
all that class of professional criminals
who resort to deeds of violence are

greatly addicted to the use of iodo-
form," said a former California sheriff.
"These fellows after committing some

crime besprinkle their clothing liberal-
ly with the loud smelling fluid. They
also pour It on their guns and knives
and the tool. of their trade. The rea-
son is that they often make hurried
flights in which they are not infre-
quently trailed with bloodhounds.
There is nothing a bloodhound hates
worse than the scent of idoform, and
it has been repeatedly the cause of The
dog abandoning pursuit of a fugitive
malefactor. Knowing this, the crooks
are liberal buyers of an article that
may tend to cause their freedom from

A Miserable Grafter.
"That looks like some crib to crack,"

said the first burglar to his pal as they
passed a suburban mansion.
"None o' that for me," said the pal.

"One of the biggest grafters In the
United States lives there."
"How do you know that?" asked the

first burglar.
"I brcve in there once and he caught

me wit' the goods on," said the pal.
"I had to pay him $15 to let me go."-
Harper's Weekly.

Misinterpreted.
"Beg pardon, sir," said the doorman

at the Staghorn club. "Haven't you
made a mistake?"
"I reckon not." replied Si Corntassel.

"The sign on the door says 'No Admis-
sion.' and if they's no admission it's
free, ain't it?"-Judge.

Didn't Find It So.
Willie-All the world loves a lover.

Wallie-Bally lie, you know. Nellie de
Wink's pet terrier has bitten me four
times, bah Jove!-Exchange.

One's own thistle field is dearer to
him than his neighbor's garden of
roses.-German Proverb.

Are You Constipated?
If so, get a box of Dr. King's New Life

Pills. take them regularly and your
trouble will quickly disappear. They
will stimulate the liver, improve your
digestion and get rid of all the poisons
from your system. They will surely get
you well again. 25c at all druggists.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Care With Which England's Standards

Are Preserved.
Everg twenty years government offi-

ciagcompare the current weights and
measures with the standards, which
are sealed up In the staircase of the
house of commons. There are only
two standards, the pound weight and
the yard measure. The standard pound
is of platinum, which despite its weight
!3no larger than a cubic Inch, and,
small as it is, the metal of which it is
composed Is worth £40. The standard
yard is a bar of bronze thirty-eight
inches loug, on which a yard has been
marked off in thirty-six divisions of an
inch. The greatest possible care is
taken of these two important articles.
When a comparison is being made

they are handled with tongs. The
pound weight is weighed in the most'
delicate of chemical balances, and the
yard Is measured with a micrometer.
When they are done with the pound it
is wrapped in a specia.1 soft paper and
laid in a silver gilt case, which is plac-
ed in a bronze case, this being put In a

wooden box, afterward screwed down
and sealed. The yard measure Is plac-
ed on eight rollers in a mahogany case.
which Is carefully sealeg. Both cases
are then put Into a leaden casket, which
is sealed by soldering. The packing Is
not yet finishied, however, for the lead
case is placed in ai strong oak box.
When this is screwed down It is placed
in the hole in the wall. The wall Is
built up by a mason, and the standards
can only be obtained by demolishing it
once more.-Londoni Globe.

The Cause of Rheumatism.
Stomach trouble, lazy liver and de-

ranged kidneys are the cause of rheu-
matism. Get your stomach, liver, kid-
neys and bowels in healthy condition by
taking Electric Bitters, and you will
not be troubled with the pains of rheu-
matism. Charles B. Allen, a school
principal, of Sylvania, Ga.. who suffer-
ed indescribable torture from rheuma-
tism, liver and stomach trouble and dis-
eased kidneys, writes: "All remedies
failed until I used Electric Bitters, but
four bottles of this wonderful remedy
cured me completely." Maybe your
rheumatic pains come from stomach,
liver and kidney troubles. Electric
Bitters will give you prompt relief. 50c
Iand $1.00. l ecommended by all drug-

gists.

IF YOU MUST GET SICK
Get a Doctor Quick.

THEN PHONE ZEIGLER
for his special Prescription Porter who
calls for and delivers in a rush if you
want it. We are better equipped to

handle your' prescriptions and all of
them are' filled by Dr. 7.eigler himself.
It makes no difference what doctor
-jwrites the prescription, he knows we

are capable of correctly filling same.

Our~ prescription business is steadily in-
creasing, proving the efficiency and safe-
nes of the prescription department at

7Z1IGLF'S PHARMACY

IASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

he Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

' In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

ASTORIA
IWC CENTAUR C21UPILN. WStW TOOK C01W.

'OUR MARINE CORPS.
Noted For Brave Deeds Since the Days

of the Revolution.
Our marine corps was organized by
act of the Continental congress in 1773,
md its history continues unbroken
lown to the present time. It is the old-
est branch of the military service and
was originally cr-ated to prevent mu-
tiny by the sailors, . many of whom
were "impressed.''
Then, too, in the days of sailing
hips, and especially in battle at sea,

the sailors were largely occupied in
maneuvering the vessel. Fighting was

itclose quarters. and a large body of
men who had nothing to do but fight
was of grea:t servire. The advent of
steam and of long range guns made the
Dd style of fighting impossible.
The story of the marine corps is a

stirring one. The tuarines distinguished
themselves first in 1775 in the battle
etween the Bolinhmme Richard and
the Serapis. They had previously, in
1776, taken part in the bloodless cap-
ture of 100 cannon at New Providence,
inthe Bahamas. They fought in Trip-
)li in 1803. and in 1SU5 they made a re-
markable march across the Libyan des-
rtand took the fortress of Derna.

At New Orleans in 1815 the ma-
dnesagain distinguished themselves.
mdtlief covered themselves with glory
itthebattle between the Chesapeake
LndShannon. At Shimnonoseki. .Tapan,
in1864; Formosa in 18G7, in Korea in
L871,Panama in 1885, at Manila and
Quantanamo in the war witlr Spain
mdin China during the Boxer out-
reakthey proved their worth.-Har-
er'sWeekly.

Reckless Dissipation.
His Mother -- Hiram, ain't you
shamed o' yourself settin' op till half
past8 playin' solitaire? Whar you get
ourtaste for gamblin' I don't know.-
[Mfe.

No man can do nothing. and no man

:ando everything.-German Proverb.

Best Known Cough Remedy.
For forty-three years Dr. King's New

)iscovery has been known throughout
he world as the moss reliable cough
eedy. Over three million bottles
vereused last year. Isn't this proof?
swill get rid of your cough, or we will
efundyour money. J. J. Owens, of
llendale, S. C., writes the way hun-
Iredsof osbers 1 ve done: "After
,wentyyears, I find that Dr. King's
fewDiscovery is the best remedy for
:oughsand colds shas I have ever used."

or coughs or colds and all throat and
ungtroubles, is has no equal. 59c and

l.00 as all druggists.

Just Like an lrmmigrant.
"Carley is so poetical' When 1 ac-

cepted him he said he felt like an im-
migrant entering a new world."
"Well, he was an immigrant."
"What do you mean?"
"Wasn't he just landed?"-Atlante

Constitution.

What's In a Name.
"But now that these sisters are mar-
red,a social gulf separates them hope-

lessly."
"Indeed?"~
"Yes. One of them married a me-

chanic and the other a mechanician."-
Puck.

Cattish.
"Do you think Oscar proposed to me

merely on account of my money?"
"Well, my dear, you know he inus

have had some reason."-Fliegendi
Blatter.

There is nothing so powerful as truth
and often nothing so strange.--Web.

An Epidemic of Coughing
issweeping over the town and young
mdold are alike atfected. Foley9
Honey& Tar Compound is a quick saft
reliablefamily medicine for coughs and
colds.A. S. .Jones, of Lee Pharmacy
Chico.Calif., says: "Foley's honey ani
TarCompound has no equal. and I rec
ommend tt as containiong no narCOties o1
otherharmful properties." rThe Dick
sonDruaCo.. Manning, Leon Fischer
Sunmerton.

J. H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

MANNING, S. C.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.

CHARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAw,

MANNING, S. C.
op, .attentin given to Colietions

._ Pirst Mouhtabfiete.
A Munn-irpaper n:ta been searching

the recordsof lhistory to discover who
were the first mountain climbers. It
gives the p:lnli to Moses for his as-
cent of' Monut Sinai and rules out
Noah for his ascent of Mount Ararat
because he made It In a boat There
ts sufiei-ent cvidence to show that the
ancients thought mountain climbing
sheer indnes:.. No one in the time of
Horace or Polybius wanted to go
climnifng for n summ-er holiday. A
Chii-ese emperor in the seventh cen-

tury was the first to make climbing
fashionable in the east, but the first
true tourists In Europe seem to have.
been Dante. Petrarch and Leonard.
Then came the Emperor Maximilian
I., who nsed to hunt in the moun-
tains near Innsbruck. and after him
Conrad von Gesner and Joslas Simler
explored the Swiss mountains. But
climbing for p!easure such as we know
it today was not thought of until quite
recently.

Hardworking Dollar.
"I noticed a statement in an eastern-

paper the other day that has disquiet-
ed me a good deal," said a Cleveland
man recently. "The item called to my
attention the fact that it takes a dol-
lar at the usual rate of interest more
than two years to earn a dlme.. You
can see the effect Every time I spend.
a dime I think of that toiling dollar
spinning away in the dark somewhere.
The dime I spend means more than two
years of steady application, and yet I
let It go as If it were of too small
value to be at all considered. Why, It
takes a dollar more than a year to
earn 5 cents! Think of that when you
slip the next nickel across. It really
makes me feel uncomfortable. I wish
I hadn't read the stupid thing"-
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Subsidence of the Bermudas.
It is contended that the Bermuda

islands are merely the remnant of an

island, very much larger than the pres-
ent entire group. which has sunk into
the ocean. The original island. it is
asserted, had an area of 300 or 400
square miles. whereas the Bermudas
of today are only about twenty square
miles in area. Within a comparatively
recent period, according to Verril, the
Bermudas have subsided at least So or
100 feet. Their base Is the summit of
an ancient volcano, while their surface
is composed of shell sand drifted into
hills by the wind and consol'.-.ed by
infiltration.-Harper's.

The Largest of Their Kinds.
The greatest bank in the world is the

Bank of England; the largest library is
the National in Paris, containing near-

ly 3,000,000 volumes; the largest thea-
ter is the Paris Opera House, covering
three acres; the largest bronze statue
Is that of Peter the Great in St. Peters-
burg, weighing 1.100 tons; the biggest
stone statue Is in .apan, forty-four feet
high; the largest college Is in Cairo,
with over 15,000 students and 310
teachers.

Getting Specific.
Bifferly-When you and your wife

were first married you used to call
each other "birdie." didn't you? Mc-
Swat-Yes. Bifferly-Do you still do
it? McSwat-Well, I call b'r a parrot
and a magpie, and she usually refers
to me as a jay.-Exchange.

Many a Suffering Woman
Draas herself painfully through her
daily tasks suffering from backache,
eadache, nervousness, and loss o f
sleep, not knowing her ills are due to
kidney and bladder troubles. Foley
Kiney Pills give quieck relief from pain
a~nd misery, a prompt return to health
ud strength. No woman who suffers
can afford to overlook Foley Kidney
Pills The Dickson Drug Co., Manning,
eon Fischer, Summierton.

Broke Up the Game..
Willie finally persuaded his aunt to

play train with him. The chairs were
arranged in line, and then he said:
"Now, you be the engineer and I'll

be the conductor. Lend me your- watch
and get up Into your cab." He then
hurried down the platform, timepiece
in hand.
"Pull out there, you red headed, pie

faced jay!" he shouted to the astonish-
ment of the youing woman.
"Why, Willie!" she exclaimed in
amazement
"That's right; chew the rag," he re-

torted. "Pull out We're five minutei
late already."
They have had to forbid his playihg

down by the tracks.-1inois Central
Employees' Magazine.

The Paradise Fish.
There flourishes in Chinese rivers

anllakes a sniall fish remarkable for
its brilliant coloring of crimson and
blue. It is called the paradise fish. In
the sunlight it shows in rainbow hues.
The most interesting thing about this
little fish is the nest made by the male
of glutinous bubbles below the surface
of the water and measuring up to six
inches across. Here it places the eggs,
some 200 In number, and mounts guard
over them during incubation.

A CUNNING WAGER.
It Looked Like a .Sure Loser, but Was

Really Easy Monoy.
There was a. queer bet, one that

seemed somewhat foolhardy, made by
a politician a few weeks before the
election in 1906, when It was apparent
that McKinley would sweep the coun-

He had been approached by a man
who offered to make a "majority"
wager. "I'll tell you what I'll do," the
politician replied. "I'll bet you $50
that I can write down the names of
thirty states that McKinley will carry."
The man snalpped up the bet eagerly,

and the politician wrote the lIst of
names and gave them to a friend tO

keep, sealed, until the day aft~cr elec-

"Now," he said. "just to show you
how big a cinch McKInley has, I will
bet you $500 that I can name ten ad-
ditional states that he will carry."
The man who took the first bet jump-

ed at the second chance, feeling cer-
tain that forty states would not go
Republican.
When the election wa over and. the

votes counted the envelopes were open-
ed. In the List of thirty states the
politician had named all the solid
south and the doubtful states. He lost
$50. But in the list of ten he named
states that did not go Democratic in
twenty years until the election of 1912.
-Louisville Times.

CASTOR IA
-For Tnfants and Children,

The kind You Have Alway Bought
Bears the

Stiff Joints
Sprains,Br
are relieved at onceby an applica-
tion of Sloan's Liniment. Don't
rub, just lay on lightly.
"Sloan's Liniment has done more

good than anything I have ever tried
for stiff joints. I got my hand hurt so
badly that I had to stop work right in
the busiest time of the year. I thought
at first that I would.have to have my
hand taken off, but I got a bottle of
Sloan'sLiniment and cured my hand."

WILTox WIELEI, Morris, Ala.
Good for Broken Sinews

G. G. Joivzs, Baldwin, Lit, writes:
-,I used Sloa's Lniment for b.'c:en
sinews above the knee cap caused by afall and to my great satisfaction was
able to resume work in less than three
weeks after the accident"

SLOAN'S
LiNIMENT .

F'me for Sprain t
Ma. Hzrr A. VOFE.L, 84 Somerset

St., Plainfield, N. J., writes :-" A
friend sprained his nkle so badly t
that it went black. He laughed when
I told him that I would have him out
in a week. I applied Sloan's Liniment
and in four days he was working and
said Sloan's was a right good Lini-
inent."

Price 2sc.
5-c., and $1.00
Sloan's Book

on horses, cattle,
sheep and

poultrysent free. -

Address
Dr.

Eat S.
Sam

Boeten Ms.
U.S.A.

The Elephant's Palate.
An elephant's pal:ate is very delicate,
id the animal is whimsical in select-
ingor rejecting morsels of food. A-
writer tells of ;in incident humorously
Ilustrative of the whims of a tame ele-
phant belonging to the police of Dhur-
bri. This elephant was fed with rice
md plantains. The stems of the plan-
tains were split nnd cut into trans-
rerse sections two feet In length. t
rree-quarters of a pound of rice was v

placed within each tube of plantain S
item. One day while the elephant was
ing fed some one offered it a small
sweet biscilt. It was taken In the
runk and almost immediately thrown
nthe ground. The- mahout, thinking

that the elephant had behaved rudely.
icked up the biscuit and inserted It in
parcel of rice within a plantain stem.
rhis was placed in the beast's mouth. 1
d at the v'ery first crunch it showed j

dtsisgust by refusing the whole mess. (
lhe small biscuit bad disgusted the o

w.mal, and for several minutes it tried
yIts inserted trunk to rake out every

tom from its tongue and throat.-Har-
r's Weekly. t

How Japan Greets the' New Year.
~n Japan the new year is welcomed 3
th far more energy than In this
untry. Let a man's energy be ever
defective, he -is expected to rise at t
a. m. and don new clothes to meet f
e auspicious morning. Then, with
bigala garments in due order, he wor-
[ps the gods, performs obeisance to

a
e spirits of hIs ancestors and pays
mage to all relations older than him-

f. No ordinary riands are consum-
at breakfast. The tea must be made
m water drawn - from the well as [

e first ray df the new year's sun 3
-ikes It. On every table figures a c
ie lacquer tray covered with ever-
reen' leaves and supporting a rice
mpling, a lobster, oranges, persim-
msn, chestnuts, dried sardines and
lrring root, all these dishes possess-
;nan Iallegorical signification. This I
eal Is the start of the festivities. I
hich are continued for sixteen days. I
sIness being almost entirely suspend-
for the first week of the year.-Chi- 2
r~oNews.t

C

CONDENSED

STATEMENT
Showing the condition of

The Peoples Batk
f Manning. at the close of business

MARCH 8th, 1913.
RESOURCES.

oans and discounts.........80420.04 I
Bking house............144.90 i

urniture and fixtures......1.0.00 I

Ctshon hand and in banks. 7,389.79

885,754.73 1

LIABILITIES.

apital stock.............825,000.00
urplus and Undivided profits 4,695 10

Deposits..........-...... 41.059.63
Billspayable ...... ........15,000.00

FoIley
Kidney
Pills

What They Wili Do for You

Theywil cure your backache,
strengthen your kidneys, cor-

rect urinaryirregularities, build
p the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism, Pre-
vent Bright's Disease and Dia-
bates, and restore health and
atrength. Refuse substitutes,
Dickson'sDrug Store.-

Chronic Case.
"Has your wife complained very
tong?" asked the doctor.
"Ever since we were married," re-
plied ileekly sadly.

Courage consists not in blindly over-
looking danger, but In seeing it and
onquering it.-Richter.

n...... nolds P,,...t. Pnumonia.-

HIM PADGETT
FOR CONGRES5

LSPIRES TO SUCCEED THE LATI
CONGRESSMAN LEGARE.

IORN AND REARED ON A FARIV

arly Life Spent in Humble Circum,
stances, Rising by Ability

and Energy.

[Political Advertisement.]

Col. James Graham Padgett i:
,product of Colleton County. H(
proud of that fact. Born in :

4x14 log cabin.on Beef Branc
a 1869, he has lived amongst hi
iome people for forty-tbre(
,ears and has won and kep1
heir confidence and esteem. H(
jiroud of that fact too. He i

he son of Capt. H. D. Padgett

COL. J. G. PADGETT,
CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS.
x Clerk of Court of Colletor
ounty and his mother, beforf
er marriage to Capt. Padgett,
as Miss Isabella Goodwin.
Col. Padgett's boyhood was
bat of other boys whose parents
bho were poor. His youth was
pent at work on a farm and ht
njoyed none of the pleasures

or advantages of life in a town.
'he intermittent schooling which
is work on his fath-er's farm per
iitted, was gotten around Wil-
ams.
His fatfier, being unable to pay
is way through college, in 188E
e won a scholarship to thE
itadel over 15 competitors and
radnated from that college it
beClass of 1892. Col. Padgeti

as always enjoyed that- happy
culty of making friends. and
3a man, his schoolmates, as a

oy-and his ioollege-mates asa
oung man have stuck -by him.

eisproud of that fact, too.
As a beneficiary of the State,
belaw required him to teach
oatime in its public schools,

immediately upon graduatiot
e came back to his home county
d taught at St.. George, which
7asthen a part of Colletot
iounty.

After teaching at St.' Georgi
.estudied law under Howell,
'urphy and Farrow until the

issolution of .that firm, when h(
ontinued his studies under
lowell & Gruber. In 1895 he was
'asadmitted to the Bar and
ormeda partnership with the
mented J. S. Griffin for the
iractice of his profession a1
Valterboro.

In 1.897 he married Miss Ethe
doorer, daughter of Dr. Pinck

ey L. arid Martha H. Moorer
f St. George. St. George wa
-eta part of Colleton County
t is an interesting fact that his

rifewas his former pupil.
By his sheer ability, as a law

-er,~hiskeen insight into humai
atureand a fortunate trai
bichcauses hiin to make hi;
lientscause his own and figh

or him to the last ditch; he hat
-isento the top of his professior

,this home bar, and has always
mjoyed an extensive practice
manneed not be rich to securf
isservices. Those who knov
umbest. know that his services
Lreforall. Some of his hardes
ightshave been made for the
>oorwithout compensation
'hereis scarcely a case in cour

n which his services are not en

raged as counsel of the oppos
ngpacties, and he has, perhap
lefended more criminalis tha;
tyother lawyer in the lowe
>artofSouth Carolina, being re
narkably successful. At presen
1e isa county attorney and th'
;eniormember of the firm o

?adgett,Lemacks & Moorer.
Col. Padgett has always takel

keeninterest in all publi
ifairsand subscribed liberall.

~hereto. He has served as:
schooltrustee, an oflicer of th
TirAssociation, chiairman c

heBoard of Stewards and
~rustee of the Methodist churcl
tWaterboro, an alternate t
ieDemiocratic Convention ai

Baltimore,a colonel on the sta1
>fGovernor D. C. Heyward, an
.n1912he was elected by th
Democrats of the State as
presidential elector. As pres
lentofthe electoral college, h

ast his vote for Woodrow Wi]
sonforPresident of the Unitel
States.

Colonel Padgett is a svell
rounded.capable man of expe:
lence,and as a congressma
wouldreflect credit on the dim
Irict.He understands th
needsof the rural districts ai
wellasthat of the towns an'

ities. Bemng of poor parentag
andraisedon the farm to work
leperhaps better understand:
andsympathizes with the farme
morethanany other man in tb
race.He has never lost his ir
terestin that Mie, and for
numberof years back, has ru
a mahre-os farm nar- Waltea

boro and made moley at it, too.
He believes that more attention
should be given by Congress to
the rural life of the nation, to
drainage, to post roads, and to
the protection of the products of
the farm, and if he is sent to
Congress, he intends to bend his
fighting energies in that direc-
tion.
Jim Padgett's fortune is in

his friends, and he has numbers
of them in Colleton and other
counties who wish him well.
There is scarcely another man
in the district out of public life
who is known so well. In Col-
leton county he knows by name
almost every man. He is proud
of his friends more than of all
his other possessions. J. M. M.

Political Notice.
I AM A CANDIDATE FOR CON-

gress from the First Congressional Dis-
trict, composed of Colleton, Dorchester,
Clarendon, Berkeley and Charleston
Counties.

JOHN H. PEURIFOY.

ARANT'S DRUG STORE
Licensed Druggist,

Sells Everything in

DRUGS and MEDICINES

Pay A Visit.
to our cashier and he will convince you
that we have every facility f~r hand-
ling your banking business with ac-
curacy and dispatch. Our fnancial
standing is

Beyond Question
and we aim to treat all our customers
with the greatest courtesy and consid-.
eration, be their accounts ~large or
small.

The Bank of Manning

This Home Bank
WILL START YOU SAVING AND

KEEP YOUR AT IT.

Yo cnnomoe uid frtn

wtufst dol ti you can

ito ouavingsDnos ma desmall,

eacha nol me stoilhd andortue-
ihtedut the cs dola thanyer ano

muilha hosbeeacultdwithoutthfisbrc.

ONE 'DOLARN T EWOANKS

eachdyn ilbeatseand de-tCo

lighterytthings of theyest hor
fuc thas eesnaccumulatnd adton

b ei illmalorerdarful

IORTFITOINGU OKT

e. Chreso,.C

remedy atondsTru stifie.

eFOR KMDNY E N
t ivryhgothe bestfeiieeeo

fte pversal wearit'aondtern

Wodent of thsexWor.

a aetn rmtlMdy. ngtsa

DAVI


